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NEEDED . KSOWLELGE.

... Mr. Killin, Benton Killin, be of
the rotund head and gobulai body;
he who was appointed one of a select
committee of two to investigate the
southern shores of Alaska, with a
view to ascertaining the values and
possibilities of that strip for kitchen
gardens, small fruits and diversified

agriculture, has returned. Not only
has he returned, but he has reported ;

and not only has he reported, but he
has confirmed the vague ideas poss
essed by most people that Alaska as
an agricultural country will rot
averge more than three in a scale of
37. Mr. Killin manful ythat
garden truck can be grown very

- cheaply along the southern coast by
being planted in Washington, Cali
fornia and Oregon, and transplanted
by sailing .vessels when the garden

. sass is rite. The herring and codfish
groucds are- - inexhaustible. The
grasses will grow luxuriantly, and by

, clearing the land, some snow-boun- d

philanthropist can make two blades
grow where one grew before. '

Benton tells all this cheerfully,
seemingly unconscious of the homely
old Persian proverb that "He who
tells all that he knows, often tells
more than he knows." Of course
Benton has not lold much, but there
is not much to tell. The department
bas secured through him and his col
league information much needed
by it, and we would suggest that the
commission be sent still further north
to pry into the possibilities of ' grow-

ing garden truck on the Coppermine,
or raising beans by subsoiling the
remains ef Professor Andree's

DIRTY WOMAN.

Portland ladies are agitating the
subject of short skirts; but while all
aei-u- i iu muuise tue wearing ui sivtris
reaching only to the shoe tops, none
of them wear them.

The most senseless thing of all the
hundreds of millions of sensetass
things woman has been guilty of,
from marking Adam to riding a
bike, the, wearing of . skirts that

1 dragged the dirt is the most utterly
' imbecile and defenseless. Yet, re--
" gardlcss of weather, the dainty dim- -,

. itied darlings will don snowy linen
' fir ' immoonlnl Clllr niI tnan ctnrt

down town on a street-sweep- ing ex-

pedition. In half an hour's wa'k
their skirts have dragged together
and dropped at the crossings or grat
ings innumerable little piles of., cigar
stllh. irAnnon finite nolf lini-n.f- l

tM.lAliAa . n n n n .3 .1... 1.1. 3ujuLbura, uiu aim tue uuu aim
garbage pertaining to the street,
'These, heaven knows (if heaven takes
cognizance of such things) are bad
enough, but besides this collection
the skirt has gathered other riches.
For instance, a small section of lung
discarded by some poor devil who
had no use for it; specimens of a
dozen different varieties of catarrh ;

expectorations in nineteen dead lan-

guages, and a hundred other evi-

dences of civilization. The worst of
these she takes home with her to dry
around the house ere they go out to
make the heart and stomach of the

;' Man individually and collectiveh
is a dirty brute, or these things would
not be on the "

street; but, being!
mere, we see no reason w.nv any
woman should desie to gather them

'ej. . WHAT HE WILL DO. ".

A. - 1 m a ' a
usi. prior to last xuesaay s elec-

tions, Henry Watte rson said in bis
paper, the Courier Journal: . "If the
gold Democratic candidate in Ken-
tucky- should prove to have an in-

considerable vote, the gold Demo-
crats would abide by the verdict of
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a sufficient Democratic majority,
and "would certainly not embroil
and embitter their lives by a pro-

longed struggle against such odds to
save the country and the party from

the al.yss of the revolution to which

the preachments of men like Mr.

Bryan - of .Nebraska and IffcDry

George, to say nothing about Senator
Tillman and Governor Altgeld, are
hurrying all who follow their lead.
What . the rest can stand, we can

stand. We are Democrats, not Re-

publicans, aud, If it be the destiny of
the country, to become the sport and
prey of the professional partisan pol-

iticians, swinging the pendulum from

one to the other dizzy height of rad
icalism, we shall go with the oran
ized fools rather than the organized
knaves: thou "h we do not want to
go with either."

As Mr. Watterson- - casts his eagle

elauce over the returns, and finds

that the cold wing of the DemO'

cratic paity had not even pin feath
ers on it, he will probably be not
onlv dazed, but disorganized. How

ever, Henry is a man of his iotd
and will enroll himself .among ihoie
whom he has
fools." ,

classed as "organized

RACK TWENTY YEARS.

Under the . caption "The Silver
Question From " Way Back A Re
view that Connects Matters of the
Past with the Present Time," the
Oiesonian of Saturday takes The
Dalles papers to task, but especially
The Chronicle, for grcss misrepre
sentation..

The Chronicle asserted that the
Oregonian had advocated the free
coinage of silver, which was the
"gross misrepresentation it under-
took to correct. The Chronicle

its statement It will be
noted that in the Oregonian's refuta-
tion it quotes from Itself to prove,
not only its power of prophecy, but
its position on free coinage; but it
goes back to low . and to IS8 to
find in its files anything that will
back its position. It says it could
quote hundreds of. articles similar.
Perhaps it Could, but they would
probably be fully as ancient. . It
dodges .the main point asserted, md
that was that the Republican plat
forms of this state since 1890 have
been free silver platforms, and it in
dorsed and worked for the success of
the party and the success of the prin
ciples of those platforms in 1890,
1892 and 1894." It bolted onh' in
1890. .

- '
. We have been told, on presumably
good authority, that the editor of
the Oregonian diew the financial
plank in the Republican platform of
1890 or 1892, but whether he did or
not we do not pretend to say. He
can answer that question - if he will.
WLether he did or not, he worked
for the success of the ticket; and
therefore indorsed the principles of
the platform. "

What the Oregonian did twenty
years ago is no pioof of what it did
four years ago, and no criterion by
which what it is now doing or will
do may be measured.

The ' editor of this paper may,jr
may not, know anything of the his-

tory or principles of money. His
sources of. information have,, it is
true, oeen limited, fcr bis ideas were
formed largely from a close perusal
of the OregonianVeditorials on the
subject. ..

The fact is that . the. Oregonian is

against John II. Mitchell, and cares
but little for principles or politics so
long as it can down him. It de-

nounced Simon, but took him to its
arms last winter to defeat Mitchell.
It advocated the election of Quinn in
preference to Ellis, though woiking
for Northup. It roastcdJonathan
Bourne and bis crowd, but joined
with them to defeat the will of the
party and down Mitchell. It in
dorsed the action of U'Ren and the
Populist gang in holding up the leg-

islature simply out of hatred ' to
Mitchell. ' -

But time is wasted in the enumera-
tion; for further particulars read
Cicero's description of Cataline.

A CHANGE OF SYSTEM:

One of the most remarkable cases
of successful railroad management
that has come to the front in the past
few years is that of the' O. R. SrN..
by Receiver McNeil. He took the

road in 1894, just after the big flood,

that did not leave much between
Arlington and Troutdale but part of
the right of way. In three months,
from this wreck he brought forth a
railroad, and for nearly three years
despite the hard times prevailing all

over the country, and the general
business depression, he so managed
it that it paid-dividen- ds and was re-

stored to its owners in fine condition.
We have always believed, and we

still believe, that Major , McNeil's
success was largely due to the clear
judgment and wise management of

Mr. W. II. Hurlburt, who managed
the passenger department. Early and
late, in season and out, Mr: Hurlburt
worked to make the road the choice

of all tourists. He adopted a liberal
policy towards the public, and es-

pecially towards the. country press.

The happy results of Major McNeil's
management was largely due to this.

From one eud of the road to the
other passengers realized that they
had someone, looking after their con)

fort and their interests. Local fairs
were fos'ercd and special rales given,
local grievances received prompt at
tention and speedy correction. Spe

cial rates were given to Portland on
every opportunity, and Eastern Ore

gon and the - metropolis were on
friendly terms. The result was that
while many complaints were made
as to the way in which the Southern
Pacific was managed, the O. R. &--

was held up as a model.
We regret to see that the liberal

spirit has been changed, and that a
system similar to that of the South-

ern Pacific is ' being adopted. rThe
results will not be beneficial to the
road. We do not know the present
general manager of the road, but as
the system changed with the man
gement, we can only ascribe the

sudden changes in the passenger de-

partment to him, and not to those
under him. --:

Portland and Eastern Oregon are
far enough apart now, and a littje
fostering of the sentiment of dislike
will Lot help Portland's business.

LET .THE TRUTH BE TOLD.

Under the above title Mr. Hugh
Gourlay, editor of the Crook county
Journal, expresses the sentiments
published below. Mr. Gourla', dur
ing the last campaign, was an ardent
gold-standa- man, and not a Mitch
ell follower. He indorsed and
worked for Judge Northrup for con
gress, and his manly stand concern
ing Mitchell and Ellis, whom he op
posed, is in such refreshing contrast
with the ; self-evide- nt

opinions of the Oregonian, that we
cannot refrain giving them . place,
Mr. Gourlaj' says:

"The Oregonian asserts that the
faction represented by the Oregon

delegaticn' and the 'Demo-silver-Popuhs- ts'

are now prepariug for an
alliance " to carry the June election
This is a very serious charge, and
one that ought not to be, made unless
it can be backed up with proofs
strong as holy writ. Till the froofs
are furnished, the Journal refuses to
believe, a word of it. ; We are no
blind worshipper of the Oregon dele
gation, but they are not so abjectly
idiotic as lo imagine that any man
can get tue support oi uregon lie
publicans unless he is right on the
money question.

'Of course the Oregonian is strik
ing at Mitchell over the delegation's
brads, but how does the Oregonian
expect any man to believe that there
is an alliance between the Demo-sil- -

and Mitchell Republi
cans, wuo Knows - tuat tiiese same

s went clean
back on Mitchell at Salem last Jan
uary, because Mitchell stumped the
state for McKinley ' and would not
go over to Populism, and then
formed an 'alliance with the bcott-Simon-Cor- bett

faction, to holJ up
the legislature as the only . possible
way by whicE Mitchell could be deT
feated for United States senator?
AS we have said before in these col-

umns, this is not a question of Mitch-

ell or anti-Mitch- ell, it is one of
truth. 'r-.'o-.- '

" '.
." ."The Oregonian is trying to de-

ceive the people. The money ques-

tion is hot the . issue in this-faction-

controversy; . While the writer re
fused last June to vote for one of
the delegation because he would not
declare for sound money . and

would . do so again under similar
conditions he is not capable of be-

lieving that a single man of them
Mitchell included would 'ever give
a 'Vote for free silver as long as the
national platform of the party re
mains what it is. While we. always
condemned the attitude of a majority
of the delegation on the money
question, we had the frakneis- - to ac
knowledge that they were simply
following the Instruction of "both the
slate and national platforms of their
party. The Oregonian never had
the frankness to make this acknow-
ledgement, because it is insanely mad
against Mitchell for purely personal
reasons, and would . be equally mad
were he a delegate from the city
whose streets are' paved with gold."

Sunday's Oregonian contains a
dispatch from the paper's corres
pondent in Baker City slating that
Congressman Ellis bad told the cor
respondent that if an attempt should
be made in congress to pass a bill for
free coinage of silver by the United
States alonej he; would "most decid
edly vote against it." - The Orego
nian discredits its own repoiter, and
says "Mr. Ellis should put this state
ment in a public address so it may
be understood that there is no mis-

take about it." And yet, when Sen
ator Mitchell put in a public address
his indorsement of the St. Loui
platform, the Oregonian was-n-ot sat-

isfied, but insisted upon his making
confession of faith in its columns.
The big "journal says there Js no
truth in vermin, and then disbelieves
it?elf.

It is now settled that Ohio remains
solid . in the Republican . ranks, in
spite of one of the hardest fights the
Democracy ever put tip, and" in spite
of the further fact that Ohio nearly
always goes . Democratic' in the off-y- ear

elections.. Whatever consola
tion our Democratic brethren may
draw from the results in New York
will be needed to offset the certain
and remarkable fact that Ohio has
remained Republican in an off year,
It also seems assured that Hanna will
be elected to succeed himself, though
it is possible, the Republican majority
in joint ballot being small, that a, job
may . be . engineered . to defeat him
An Ohio legislature always furnishes
something of interest in the political
line. ' v

SlOO Reward SIOO.
The readers of this paper will 'be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease . that science 'has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive- - core known to the
medical fraternity.' Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a consti
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Care is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surtaces of
the system, thereby destroying the ioun- -
dation of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building op tbe con
stitntion and assisting nature In doing
its work. Tbe proprietors have bo much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Collars for any case

rthat it faila to care. Send for list of
testimonials. Address :

F. J. Cpknkv & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents. -

No: 2--

Announcement.

Thk Dalles, Nov. 5, 1897.
To My Patrons and Friend: ' "

I am glad to be able to announce that
have secured, to take charge of my

practice,. Dr. W. Y. Young, a former
classmate in college, whom I know to
be an excellent physician and a gentle-
man whom I can cheerfully recommend
to my friends.

The office will, be contiued as a part;
nership under tlie.name of Sutherland
& 1 oung, in the rooms formerly occu-

pied by me.' Dr. Young will arrivs on
Thursday next, and will take charge of
the practice at once. I trust he will re
ceive the eame generous treatment and
liberal patronage I have received. '

Yours Very Truly, .
- .

'
. : 3. Sutherland.

Stand at the Head.
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of

Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. Sing's
New Discovery is the only thing that
cures my cough, and it is the best seller
I have." J. F. Campbell, merchant of
Safford, Ariz., writes : "Dr. King's New
Discovery is all that is claimed for il ; it
never fails, and is a sure cure for Con-

sumption, Coughs, and Colds. ' I cannot
say enough for its merits."- - Dr. King's
New Discovery for- - Consumption,
Coughs and Colds is not an experiment.
It bas been tried for a quarter of a cen-

tury, and today stands at the head. It
nerer disappoints. Free trial bottles at

'BlaVeley & Houghton's drug store. 1

Nebraska corn for sale at tbe Wasco
warehouse. Best feed on earth.. m9-- t

fl-spang- r. me.
President Barnaby, cf Hartsville College, Survives a Serious Illness

Through the Aid of Dr, WHHams' Pink Pills for Pals People.

From the Republican, Oalumbtu, Znd.

The Hartsville College, situated at Harts- -
ruie, Indiana, was lounaea years ago in tne
interest ot the united cremren uiiurcn,
when the state was mostly a wilderness, and
colleges were scarce. - The college is well
known throughout the country, former stu-
dents haying gone into all parts of the world.

PBOF. ALVIN P. BARNABT.
A reporter recently called at this famous

eat of learning and was shown into the room
of the President, ProC Alvin P. Barnaby.
When last seen by the reporter Prof. Barn-
aby was in delicate health. Tolay he was
apparently in the best of health. In re-
sponse to an inquiry the professor said :

"Ohryes, I am much better than for come
time. I am aow in perfect health ; but my
recorery was brought about in rather a
peculiar way." ,

" Tell me about it," said the reporter.
"Well, to begin at the beginning." said

the professor, I studied too hard when at
school, endeavoring to educate myself for
the professions. Alter completing the com-
mon course I came here, and graduated from
the theological course. I entered the min-
istry, and accepted the charge of a United
Brethren Chnroli at small place in Kent

TO MINIMIZE LOSS.

New Rules of the Road for Bbips
Under'Way.

The Leading Natiosta of tha World to
Be Governed on the Rea-alatlon-a

- Greater Safety to Bo
Insured.

; The new rules of the road at sea have
just gone into effect among the leading
countries of the world, and there, is
little doubt that their strict enforce-
ment will greatly enhance the safety
of the mariner and "the charges placed
within his iceeplng. The already great
and rapidly-increasin- g intercourse be-

tween nation and nation demands that
every precaution against the dangers
of the sea and every safeguard possible
for the safety of human life shall be
provided. . The spoken languages of the
.world may' continue to be many, but
necessity commands that the unspoken
language of the deep shall be one. That
language mustsneeds be as- universal,
as ths needs of man for commerce and
intercourse with his fellow man.

Away back at the beginning of the
nrpKpnt pp.ntiirv a R'Rtem of siimalinfr

lift kept
thatvised

years pad
terns were in vogue. The result was
a BabeL of bunting, and all sys-
tems were rendered ineffective, th

that those using one were un-

able to decipher others. So it has
been with rules of road'on the deep,
and the' bottom of every sea, lake and
river is dotted with crumbling wrecks
and moldering skeletons as the Tesult
of fatal misunderstanding. In 1855 it
was that an international code
of signals was an imperative necessity,
and a year later one adopted.
Since that time ships of nations
have been enable to converse one with

other, irrespective of the language
epoken their crews, and great good
has resulted to all concerned.

When the question of means of com
munication being considered, the
more important question of a universal
rule of navigation was neglected, and
it was not until 1SS) that the Wash
ington marine conference was - held.
After a oeries of discussions, which
lasted until lastday of 1890, the

were adopted.
The new rules are strict in their pro

visions, will be rigidly enforced.
The regulations recardincr the carry
ing of lights vessels at night
very concise, and no excuses that they
were being trimmed, that the night
moonlight, that a short
time after wall be taken. Pro-
vision is made all classes of ves-
sels to carry lights aftr dark, and even

smallest craft must exhibit lan
tern with red dnd green slides when
approaching another vessel. Even row-boa- ts

are required to carry a light. A
system of lights will show whether a
vessel is towing and character
her tow, she is disabled, wheth
er she is laying or picking up cable,
and a thousand and one other things of
use in avoiding-collisions- .

Signals for fogs are the subject of a
lengthy article" in rules, and
they differ considerably from the
rules. Two additional rules are intro-
duced, arranging for two prolonged
blasts to be given by steam vessels un-
der way but not through the
water; and, second, for a long blast,
followed two short blasts, to be given
by vessels towed and towing, vessels
not under command, vessels riot able
to as required by new-rule-

and vessels at work on telegraph
cable. ' , --V ".

The steering sailing vessels,
overtaking rule and the rule for

sound signals for. vessels in sight of
one very complete and do
hot show wide or strongly-pronounce- d

divergence from the old rules. '"

. The of rules lies largely
in fact of their international recog-
nizance. Baltimore Sun. .

--Bubscribe Thk Chbojhclb.

County, Mich.' Being of an ambitious na-
ture, X applied myself diligently to my work
and studies. In time 1 noticed that my
health was failing. My trouble was

and this with other troubles brought
on nerrousnessi -

"My physician prescribed for me for some
time, and advised me to take a change oi
climate. I did as he requested was some
improved. Soon after, I came here as pro-
fessor in physics chemistry, and later
was- financial ageat of college. The
change agreed with me, for awhile my
health was better, but my duties were heavy,

again I found my trouble returning.
This time it was more severe and in the
winter I became completely prostrated. I
tried varitfus medicines aud different physi-
cians. Finally, I was able to return to my
duties. Last spring I was elected president
of the college. Aeain I had considerable
work, and the trouble, which had not

cured, began to afl'ect me, and last
fall I collapsed. Ihad different doctors, but
none did me good. Bow-ua-

who is professor of natural vipniw tnlH ma
of his experience with Dr. Pink
Pills for Pale PeoDle and nrffed
them a trial, because they had benefited him
in a similar case, and I concluded to try
inem." The first box helped me, and the second
gave great relief, such as I had ex-
perienced from tne treatment of physi-
cian. After nsing six boxes of the medicine
I entirely cured. To-da- y I am perfectly
well. I feel better and stronger than for
years, i certainly recommend medi- -

- To allay all doubt Prof. Barnaby cheer-
fully made an affidavit before

Lyman J. Sccddbr, Notary Public.
Dr.Williams Pink Pills for Pale People are

sold by all dealers, or will be sent postpaid on
ix ui untt, ov a or six Doxes

the
Company,

0 (they are never in bulk or by
, by addressing Dr.Williams' Medioine

Schenectady, N. Y. ..

EMPEROR A NIGHTHAWK.

Preqaen tly Recel yea VII.ora Between. v

Three and Four In the Morning--.

The of China is one of the
hardest-worke- d men in the world, and
according to a curious custom that I
have never heard explained he turns
day into night, writes a correspondent
of the Chicago Itccord. ' Some of the --

most important events in his daily pro-
gramme take place after midnight, and
lit? xruijiieuuy rtrttrotrs iai iui,s ujr a IJ

pointment at three and fout o'clock i o
the morning-- . When Li Hung Chang

to Pekicg from " his tour .

around the world the received
him. and heard his reports between four
and five o'clock a. in. He has often re-

ceived ambassadors nt similar hours.
The emperor's work day begins at one
o'clock p. m. He first sees the members
of the privy council, then he devotes an
hour or two to consideration of
their reports - and recommendations,
and then he the members of the
official boards, viceroys, governors and
other officials who have ccma to Peking
to be presented or to pay tribute or.'
receive instructions. He ..sits upon
a throne upon a raised platform. They
kneel before him with their foreheads
touching the floor until he commands

for vessels by means of flags was de- - j them to their eyes. They are
for,the British merchant service. I this posture so long the old men

and 50 later at least ten sys- - always their knees with cushions.
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Thev emperor dines about sunset, and
has 'the third meal cf the day at mid-

night. Sometimes he retires as early
as one or two o'clock a. m., but he is
often at work until daylight.

. A Fine Compliment. l"
' JZo more elegant compliment was
ever paid to a preacher than that of
King Louis XIV. of Franoe to Jean
Baptiste Massillon, bishop . of Cler-
mont. Said he:, "I have heard many
great preachers,' and the' effect- - they
produced on me was that I felt thor-
oughly satisfied with them. Every time
I heard you I have been "dissatisfied
with myself." Chicago Chronicle.

Dntlea of the Honse.
- Guide (showing visitor around Wash-
ington) Now, this is our house of rep-
resentatives.

Foreign Visitor What does it do?
"Cm er well, it sometimes ' ad-- ,

journs." Philadelphia Nprth Amer-
ican, -

Dlnlnfcotlnjr Streets. .

The otreets of Brussels are . now
sprinkled with a' diluted disinfectant,
and it is believed in Belgium that its
use thus far prevented an outbreak in
that community of a disease now epi-

demic among the cattle of Holland.
The disinfectant is contained in a little
cylindrical reservoir, which is attached
to the ordinary watering apparatus. '

Chicago Times-Heral- d.

TILLETT & GALLIGAN.

WM.TILLETT.
H. GALLIGAN.

Sole Proprietor of the CELEBRATED
- XAkIHA AFPLI.

Hood River Nursery,

IILLEIT t GALLIGAN, Propl.
First-clas- s Nursery Stock a Specialty.

B 8 HUNTIKGTOB.. H S WILSOS.

UNTISGTOX & WILSON,
AilOSMLlS AT L,A,

THE DALLES, OREGON.
Office over First Nat Bank.

W. WILSON.FRED. ATTORNEY AT LAW,'
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Office over First Nat. Bank. . . . .

Rn.G
Var Peorjle

Feel Well."

That Aren 1 1 I Ck
Sick or "Just Don'trlLLOj

ONLY ONI FOR BUl.
RemOTM Pimples, am Haeh, Oyspspsl; !

Costivsftcs. 2S ots. a box t druggists or mtil
&.mpUir, ddrM Dr. BMMka C. Poll. Fa.


